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The  anisotropic  structure  and  unique  surface  properties  of  one-dimensional  (1D)  Pt-nanowire  (PtNW)
make  it  a  promising  new  type  of  electrocatalyst  for  various  catalyst  applications,  especially  for  fuel  cells.
However,  due  to  the  critical  synthesis  process,  a ﬁnely  tuning  of  the synthesis  temperature  for precisely
controlling  the morphology  and distribution  of  PtNWs  in catalyst  electrodes  still  remains  a grand  chal-
lenge.  In this  work,  we  present  the temperature-controlled  growth  of  PtNWs  with  large-area  16  cm2
carbon  paper  piece  as a  direct support.  The  relationship  between  the  growth  temperature  and  PtNW
behavior  is  studied  by physical  characterization,  and  their  catalytic  activity  is measured  towards  oxygen
reduction  reaction  (ORR)  by testing  as  the  cathode  in a hydrogen-air  fuel  cell. The  results  show  that  the
growth  temperature  plays  a vital  role  on the  behavior  of  PtNWs  thus  inﬂuencing  their  properties.  The
◦lectrocatalyst
xygen reduction reaction (ORR)
EFC
catalyst  electrode  with  PtNWs  grown  at  40 C  shows  the  best  power  performance.  A possible  mechanism
for  the  inﬂuence  of  temperature  on PtNW  growth  is suggested.  The  comparison  with  the state-of-the-art
commercial  TKK  catalyst  also  shows  a better  performance  and  durability.  The understanding  gained  in
our work  from  PtNW  catalyst  electrode  could  aid  in  the design  of  other  novel  nanostructures  in practical
applications.
© 2014  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license. Introduction
In the past decades, studies have been intensively conducted for
he development of high performance electrocatalysts with novel
anostructures [1,2]. Previous results have established that the
lectrocatalytic activity and durability of electrocatalysts not only
epends on the ratio of surface area to volume, but also arrange-
ents of atoms, the surface structures and their morphologies [3].
or example, the high surface energy of extremely small nanoparti-
les often induces severe aggregation and Ostwald ripening, which
re considered as two of the main contributors to the fast drop of
ower output and signiﬁcant degradation of cycling life [4,5]. Com-
ared with zero-dimensional (0D) nanoparticles, one-dimensional
1D) Pt nanostructures such as nanowires and nanotubes, bene-
ting from the inherent structural characteristics like anisotropy
nd preferential exposure of highly active crystal facets, exhibit
nhanced catalytic activity and durability [6,7]. Lee et al. [8] syn-
hesized single-crystal Pt nanowires on Pt and W gauzes, which
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.:+44 121 4145081.
E-mail address: s.du@bham.ac.uk (S. Du).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.09.040
926-3373/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
showed excellent catalytic activities towards oxygen reduction
reaction (ORR) and methanol oxidation reaction (MOR). Liang et al.
[9] prepared a free-standing Pt nanowire membrane and demon-
strated that the 1D nanostructure displayed remarkably higher
catalytic stability than Pt/C and Pt black.
In the synthesis of nanostructures, reaction temperature has
been regarded as an important controlled factor. Controlling tem-
perature is a good tool to tune the phase formation kinetics [10]
and the driving force for mass transfer [11], thus changing the mor-
phology and property of the product. Unfortunately, up to today,
most studies related to Pt nanowires only focused on a ﬁxed tem-
perature, because it has been usually agreed that a relative low
reaction temperature is necessary to slow down the reduction rate
of Pt ions, favouring the growth of {1 1 1} planes and therefore
leading to the formation of single-crystal Pt nanowires [5,12]. For
instance, at room temperature, Sun et al. [12] synthesized single-
crystal Pt nanowires on carbon black via the reduction of H2PtCl6
by HCOOH. At 110 ◦C, Xia and co-workers [8] grew Pt nanowires
on metal gauzes by reducing H2PtCl6 with ethylene glycol in the
presence of polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP). However, in the synthesis
of nanostructures, the growth temperature also plays a key role on
the behavior, e.g. distribution and aggregation of nanostructures. In
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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ractical applications, the behavior of Pt nanowires is as important
s the Pt nanowires themselves. For example, when Pt nanowires
re used as electrocatalysts in fuel cells, they should possess an
ptimal distribution in the catalyst layer to achieve a low charge
nd mass transfer resistance [13], a suitable length to enable self-
upport [14], and an ultra-thin size to obtain a high electrochemical
urface area [15]. This highlights the importance of a ﬁnely tuned
ynthesis temperature for simultaneously controlling the behavior
nd structure of Pt nanowires for practical applications.
To further understand the inﬂuence mechanism of the growth
emperature on the behavior and structure of Pt nanowires, in this
ork, Pt nanowires in situ grown on large-area carbon paper were
nvestigated at different growth temperatures. Considering the real
ower performance in fuel cells, the role of the reaction tempera-
ure in the Pt nanowire growth process is proposed based on their
orphology and distribution on support surface.
. Experimental
.1. Chemicals and materials
All chemicals and materials were used as received with-
ut any further puriﬁcation. Hexachloroplatinic acid hexahydrate
H2PtCl6·6H2O, ≥37.50% Pt basis) and formic acid (CH2O2, 98%)
ere purchased from Sigma-Aldrich UK. Isopropanol (C3H8O,
99.5%) was obtained from Fisher Scientiﬁc UK. DuPont Naﬁon®
12 membrane and Naﬁon® solution (D1021, 10 wt%) were pur-
hased from Ion Power Inc. Sigracet 35 BC carbon paper was
sed as the fuel cell gas diffusion layer (GDL) and the support for
t nanowire growth. The gas diffusion electrode (ELE1065-0983,
.4 mgPt cm−2) was obtained from Johnson Matthey Fuel Cells Ltd
nd used as anode for fabricating fuel cells. Commercial 45.91 wt%
t/C (TEC10E50E) catalyst was purchased from Tanaka Kikinzoku
ogyo K. K. (TKK) Japan. Ultrapure water (18.2 M cm)  from a Mil-
ipore water system was used throughout.
.2. PtNW GDEs preparation and physical characterization
Pieces of 4 cm × 4 cm Sigracet 35BC carbon paper were used
s the support for Pt nanowire growth. The detailed procedure
s described in our previous studies [16,17]. Typically, to grow
.4 mg  cm−2 Pt nanowires on a piece of 16 cm2 carbon paper, 17 mg
2PtCl6·6H2O (6.4 mg  Pt) and 0.53 mL  formic acid were added to
he 10.6 mL  ultrapure water. The carbon paper was  immersed in
he mixed solution in a 6 cm glass Petri dish and stored at a respec-
ive temperature for Pt nanowire growth. After the colour of the
olution changed from yellow to colourless and the growth of
anowires was completed, the samples were rinsed using ultra-
ure water and IPA, followed by drying at 40 ◦C overnight. The
s-prepared carbon paper samples with in-situ grown Pt nanowires
ere directly used as gas diffusion electrodes (GDEs) at the cath-
de side. The morphology and distribution of Pt nanowires in GDEs
ere analysed with a ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscope
FE-SEM, JEOL 7000F, operating at 20 kV) and a high-resolution
ransmission electron microscope (HR-TEM, Philips CM200). X-ray
iffraction (XRD) patterns of the as-prepared GDEs were obtained
ith a Siemens D5005 powder X-ray diffractometer using Cu K
 = 0.15418 nm)  radiation operated at 40 kV and 30 mA.  Thermo-
ravimetry analysis (TGA) (NETZSCH, TG209F1 under a 40 ml  min−1
ir ﬂow rate) was carried out to measure the actual loading of Pt
anowires in GDEs with a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1 to 900 ◦C..3. Membrane electrode assembly (MEA) fabrication
The commercial Johnson Matthey GDEs with a Pt nanoparticle
oading at 0.4 mgPt cm−2 were used as anodes and the as-preparedonmental 164 (2015) 389–395
GDEs were used as cathodes. Before being fabricated into MEAs, the
GDE surface was coated with a thin layer of Naﬁon ionomer. The two
GDEs were then sandwiched at both sides of a 6 cm × 6 cm Naﬁon
212 membrane and the membrane electrode assembly (MEA) was
hot pressed at 125 ◦C under 4.9 MPa  pressure for 2 min. For com-
parison, a MEA  with a cathode with the state-of-the-art commercial
TKK Pt/C catalyst (0.4 mgPt cm−2) was fabricated simultaneously.
2.4. Fuel cell tests
The fabricated MEAs were tested in a PEM fuel cell stand
(PaxiTech-BioLogic FCT-50S) with electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) capabilities. The gasket used in fuel cell testing
is polytetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) sheet with a thickness of 254 m
at both cathode and anode sides. The MEA  was  activated by a break-
in at 0.6 V for 7 h, and after that polarization curves were recorded
at a scan rate of 1 mV  s−1. The gas ﬂow rates for H2 and air were at
least 120 and 300 mL  min−1 with a stoichiometry of 1.3/2.4, respec-
tively. EIS measurements were performed in the frequency range
from 10 kHz to 0.1 Hz with an amplitude of 10 mV.  Cathode cyclic
voltammograms (CVs) were recorded using an EZstat-Pro system
integrated with the test stand. The cathode was fed with fully
humidiﬁed pure nitrogen at 300 mL  min−1, and the anode was  fed
with fully humidiﬁed pure hydrogen at a ﬂow rate of 120 mL min−1
serving as both reference and counter electrode, also designated as
a dynamic hydrogen electrode (DHE). Then the cathode potential
was cycled between 0.05 and 1.2 V versus DHE at 20 mV s−1 for 5
cycles, and the ﬁfth cycle was recorded. Accelerated durability tests
(ADT) were undertaken by continuous cyclic voltammetry cycling
between 0.6 and 1.2 V for 2000 cycles at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1.
All the above mentioned tests were conducted at 70 ◦C with gases
humidiﬁed at 75 ◦C before entering the cell and the backpressure
was 2 bars at both sides.
Catalytic activity on oxygen was measured according to the
method described in detail by Gasteiger et al. [18], considering the
ohmic resistance correction and H2 crossover correction. The cata-
lyst testing was conducted in fuel cells at 80 ◦C with fully humidiﬁed
H2 and O2. Stoichiometric ﬂow rates of anode (s = 2) and cathode
(s = 9.5) reactants were used at a minimum 120 and 300 mL min−1
to meet the requirement of the testing system. The total pressure
was 1.5 bars at both sides for the whole testing process. Cell resis-
tances were determined by in situ EIS measurement evaluated at
1 kHz and used for iR correction to the obtained cell voltage. The H2
crossover correction was processed by including the H2 crossover
current densities measured at 0.6 V over a period of 30 min under
the operating conditions (i.e., temperature and partial pressure)
with fully humidiﬁed H2 and N2 purged at anode and cathode,
respectively [19]. Catalyst activities were evaluated on the basis
of ohmic resistance and H2 crossover corrected current densities.
3. Results and discussion
Pt nanowires grown at various temperatures including 5, 15, 25,
35, 40 and 50 ◦C were investigated in this work. Too high tempera-
ture, e.g. 80 ◦C [20] will lead to a direct formation of Pt nanoparticles
in solution by homogeneous nucleation, so the temperature range
was chosen to be below 50 ◦C in this work. Fig. 1 shows SEM and
TEM images of Pt nanowires grown at a low temperature of 5 ◦C.
At such a low temperature, a big difference was observed to the Pt
nanostructures and their distribution formed between the center
and edge area in a 16 cm2 GDE. Pt nanostructures are very sparse
at the centre area (Fig. 1a and b) but showing an extremely high
density at the edge area (Fig. 1d and e). At the centre area, most
of the very sparse Pt nanowires assembled together to form small
superstructure with size of ca. 100 nm.  TEM analysis indicates the
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gglomeration of the very short Pt nanowires (Fig. 1c). The lattice
pace of 0.23 nm between the {1 1 1} planes is in agreement with
hat of the bulk Pt crystal. But at the edge area, the behavior of Pt
anowires is completely different, where they constructed together
o form huge dense aggregates with size of about 0.5 m or even
arge. This structure would signiﬁcantly reduce the contribution of
t to catalytic activity, resulting in a very low catalyst utilization.
With the increase of the reaction temperature, e.g. at 25 ◦C which
s a common temperature used for growing Pt nanowires with this
ormic acid approach [12], more Pt nanowires were grown in the
entre of the GDE compared with that at 5 ◦C, as shown in Fig. 2a
nd b. This improvement reduced the large aggregates at edge area,
ringing in a higher catalyst utilization. When the temperature
ontinued to increase, e.g. at 50 ◦C, it is enough to overcome the
omogenous nucleation energy barrier in solution, thus nanopar-
icles rather than nanowires were produced. Fig. 2c shows that a
ot of small nanoparticles pile up on the GDL surface, which had a
article size of a few nanometers. This thick layer of nanoparticles
ould partially block the oxygen diffusion in the fuel cell operation
hus resulting in a large mass transfer resistance.
An optimal temperature of 40 ◦C was achieved in this work.
s can be seen from SEM images shown in Fig. 3a–c, uniform
t nanowire arrays were attained through the entire surface of
6 cm2 carbon paper. HR-TEM image (Fig. 3d) further shows that Pt
anowires have a length of 10–20 nm which was longer than those
t lower temperature. A magniﬁed image shown in Fig. 3e displays
he crystallographic alignment of Pt nanowires and demonstrates
he single crystallinity. In this case, the advantages of the Pt
anowires can be maximized, and an excellent catalytic perfor-
ance is expected.
It can be seen that the growth temperature plays a key role notnly on PtNW nanostructure, but also on their behavior includ-
ng distribution and aggregation. As we know, in the synthesis of
anostructures by wet chemical process, the nucleation can start
n the reaction solution by homogeneous nucleation [21], or onnd b, d and e) show the centre and edge area of the GDE  piece, respectively.
the rough sites at the support surface by heterogeneous nucleation
[22]. The heterogeneous nucleation usually needs a lower energy
than homogenous nucleation [23], but subjected to the barrier
existed and energy provided for nucleation in the system [24]. In
GDL carbon paper, the top layer is mainly constructed by carbon
nanospheres. The surfaces of these carbon nanospheres are inert
where a surface modiﬁcation is usually needed if using specially as
catalyst support [25,26]. Furthermore, to prevent the water ﬂood-
ing in fuel cell operation, GDL carbon paper is usually treated with
polytetraﬂuroethylene (PTFE) for a super hydrophobicity. In this
case, at a low temperature, the high surface tension of the aque-
ous reaction solution can’t wet the GDL support surface very well,
in particular at the center area for such a large piece [27], thus the
active sites provided on surface for nucleation are very limited. Fur-
thermore, the very low temperature also signiﬁcantly slows down
the crystal growth rate [28]. Hence, the main structures obtained
were large dense aggregates from the short Pt nanowires at the
edge area and very few Pt nanowires grew in the center area, as
seen in Fig. 1. With the increase of reaction temperature, the sur-
face tension of water reduced and led to a decrease of water contact
angle, thus the wettability on the support surface was improved
[27]. Therefore, in the centre area, the population of the nucleation
cites multiplied and more Pt nanowires were obtained, as observed
for PtNW GDEs grown at the medium temperature. At an optimal
range, e.g. 40 ◦C here, uniform PtNWs were grown on the carbon
paper surface, as seen in Fig. 3. However, when the temperature
reached a very high point, e.g. 50 ◦C, the energy provided in the
system would be large enough to overcome the barrier for homo-
geneous nucleation, and then nuclei would be formed in solution
[29,30]. It is also known that the crystal growing is very fast at a
high temperature [28]. In this case, nanoparticles will be obtained
rather than nanowires due to the fast crystal growth rate and the
large amount of nuclei formed. This approach has been widely used
to synthesize small nanoparticles [31]. Therefore, in our work here,
even more nucleation sites obtained on carbon paper surface, a
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niform growth of Pt nanowires still could not be achieved. Some
f these Pt nanoparticles formed in solution would then partially
eposit and pile up on the support surface, as shown in Fig. 2c. In
xperiment, it was also noticed that the reactant solution became
ark at 50 ◦C, indicating the direct formation of Pt nanoparticles in
he solution. The thick Pt nanoparticle layer in GDE will block the
xygen transfer in operation, in addition to the loss of Pt nanopar-
icles in solution, thus a poor catalyst electrode performance is as
xpected. Hence, to achieve uniform Pt nanowires with good dis-
ribution, surface structure and morphology on support surface,
n optimal temperature is necessary to effectively control the Pt
ucleation and crystal growth in the reaction system. In our work
ere, this was achieved at 40 ◦C. A schematic diagram is shown in
ig. 4 to explain the growth mechanism of Pt nanowires on the
arbon paper surface at low, moderate and high temperatures.
XRD analysis was also conducted to 35BC GDL and PtNW GDEs
rown at 5, 25, 40 and 50 ◦C to conﬁrm the crystallinity of Pt
Fig. 3. (a–c) SEM images showing the centre area of PtNW GDEn at (a and b) 25 ◦C, at two different magniﬁcations, and (c) 50 ◦C.
nanowires (Fig. 5a). The diffraction peaks observed at 39.5◦, 46.8◦
and 67.6◦ corresponds to the (1 1 1), (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) planes of
the face-centred cubic (fcc) structure of Pt, indicating that PtNWs
have a similar crystalline structure to the bulk Pt. TGA was  imple-
mented for PtNW GDE grown at 40 ◦C to measure the actual Pt
loading (Fig. 5b). The residue shows a Pt loading of 6.38 mg  on the
16 cm2 GDL, which is very close to the expected 6.4 mg  Pt amount,
demonstrating that almost all of the PtNWs were grown on the GDL
support.
In order to understand the effect of PtNW behavior on the
practical catalytic performance, PtNW GDEs fabricated at various
temperatures from 5 to 50 ◦C were used directly as cathodes and
tested in hydrogen-air polymer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFCs) with
an active area of 16 cm2. Fig. 6a shows the polarization curves of
the MEAs with the as-prepared PtNW GDEs. The one grown at
5 ◦C showed a very poor performance. With the increase of tem-
perature, a better power performance was  obtained, reaching the
 grown at 40 ◦C. (d and e) Shows TEM images of PtNWs.
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(Fig. 4. Schematic diagram for Pt nanostructures grown on carb
aximum value at 40 ◦C. The power density at 0.6 V increased from
.51 W cm−2 at 5 ◦C to 0.82 W cm−2 at 40 ◦C. A higher temperature
ed to a rapid decrease on the electrode performance, dropping to
nly 0.54 W cm−2 (at 0.6 V) at 50 ◦C. It is worthy of noting that there
as no big change on power performance for PtNW GDEs grown
n the medium temperature range from 15 to 35 ◦C. A comparison
f the PtNW GDEs and a GDE with the state-of-the-art commercial
KK Pt/C catalyst (the same loading of 0.4 mg  cm−2) is also included
n Fig. 6a. The commercial catalyst showed a lower power density
t 0.6 V, which is 0.74 W cm−2.
Cathode CVs were recorded for PtNW GDEs grown at 5, 25, 40
nd 50 ◦C as well as that of the TKK Pt/C catalyst in the single cell
o measure the electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of Pt. From CVs
n Fig. 6b, based on the actual Pt loading from TGA, the calculated
CSAs for PtNW GDEs grown at 5, 25, 40, 50 ◦C and that of Pt/C cat-
lyst are 15.04, 12.90, 34.37, 4.91 and 56.87 m2 g−1Pt , respectively.
KK Pt/C catalyst has a very large ECSA, owing to the high sur-
ace area from its nanoparticle morphology. Despite of the heavy
ig. 5. (a) XRD patterns of 35BC GDL and PtNW GDEs grown at 5, 25, 40 and 50 ◦C;
b)  TGA for PtNW GDE grown at 40 ◦C.per surface at (a) low, (b) moderate and (c) high temperatures.
aggregation of PtNWs in PtNW GDE grown at 5 ◦C, a similar CV was
obtained to that of at 25 ◦C. Possible reason is that at low tempera-
ture, the length of PtNWs is very short (Fig. 1c) and a relative larger
surface area was gained compared with a longer PtNWs. When tem-
perature arrived to the optimal value at 40 ◦C, uniform PtNWs with
very little aggregation covered the whole surface and a better ECSA
was achieved as expected. At 50 ◦C, most Pt nanoparticles grew
directly in the solution rather than on the GDL  surface, and all of
those deposited on GDL surface also piled together, ﬁnally resulting
in a very low ECSA.
To further understand the PtNW behavior, EIS measure-
ments were conducted for PtNW GDEs grown at 5, 25, 40 and
50 ◦C and the results are shown in Fig. 6c–e. The measure-
ments were performed at three current densities at 0.05, 0.5
and 1.0 A cm−2, corresponding to low, mid  and high current
density range, respectively. At a low current density, the main
impedance was  contributed by the charge transfer resistance
shown by the diameter of the impedance semi-circle, indicat-
ing the catalytic kinetic performance [32,33]. It can be seen that
the PtNW GDE of 40 ◦C showed the smallest charge transfer
resistance, and the one of 5 ◦C exhibited a very large value. At a
medium or large current density, the contribution from mass trans-
fer resistance would dominate the impedance. During this range,
the PtNW GDE of 40 ◦C still displayed the smallest ﬁrst and second
impedance semi-circles, indicating the smallest charge and mass
transfer resistances, respectively. These are in agreement with the
power performance obtained in Fig. 6a, beneﬁting from the regular
distribution of PtNW arrays in the catalyst electrode. The one of 5 ◦C
still exhibited the largest charge transfer resistance, indicating the
poor catalytic performance caused by the huge PtNW aggregates;
while the one of 50 ◦C presented the largest mass transfer resis-
tance at the high current density, resulting from the thick catalyst
layer of the piled up Pt nanoparticles in GDEs.
It could be seen that a temperature of 40 ◦C enabled the uni-
form growth of PtNWs to achieve the highest catalytic activity.
To further conﬁrm the excellent stability of the single-crystal
PtNWs as reported in the literature [9,34] and their good con-
tact with carbon paper support, accelerated durability test (ADT)
was conducted to check the durability of the as-prepared PtNW
GDE of 40 ◦C and commercial TKK Pt/C catalyst. The ADT  was
performed by 2000 potential sweeping cycles in real fuel cell con-
ditions with cathode ﬁlling of humidiﬁed nitrogen gas. Fig. 6f
shows the CVs before and after the durability test. After the
ADT, the remained ECSA of PtNW GDE of 40 ◦C and Pt/C is
17.76 and 18.81 m2 g−1Pt , corresponding to 48% and 67% loss in
their ECSA value, respectively, which indicates the better dura-
bility of the PtNW GDE as compared with the nanoparticle
one.
For a better understanding of the better intrinsic catalytic per-
formance of PtNWs over Pt/C, the catalytic activity of TKK Pt/C
and PtNWs grown at 40 ◦C was  also tested in MEA  using H2/O2 to
minimize the ohmic and mass-transfer polarizations in GDEs. The
kinetic catalytic activity was  evaluated at 0.9 V from the H2/O2 per-
formances after ohmic and H2 crossover corrections [18,19]. The
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Fig. 6. (a) Polarization curves and (b) cathode cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of PtNW G
electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) measured at (c) 0.05, (d) 0.5 and (e) 1.0 A cm−2
the  accelerated durability test (ADT) for PtNW GDE grown at 40 ◦C and the electrode with
Table 1
Catalytic performance characteristics of the two  MEAs with TKK Pt/C and PtNW 40 ◦C
described and shown in Fig. 7.
Catalysts ECSA (m2/gPt) i (0.9 V)
(mA/cm2)
im (0.9 V)
(A/mgPt)
is (0.9 V)
(A/cm2Pt)
o
i
s
t
F
(
P
t
c
C
dTKK Pt/C 56.87 47.29 0.118 207.89
PtNW 40 ◦C 34.37 89.85 0.225 653.55riginal uncorrected and corrected H2/O2 performance is shown
n Fig. 7 and the results are summarized in Table 1. It can be
een that the mass activity of PtNW 40 ◦C, 0.225 A/mgPt is nearly
wice that of TKK Pt/C which is 0.118 A/mgPt, and a more than 3
ig. 7. Original uncorrected (solid square and circular symbols) and corrected
empty square and circular symbols) H2/O2 performance of the MEAs with the TKK
t/C  and PtNW GDEs. Measurements were taken at 80 ◦C with fully humidiﬁed reac-
ants at 1.5 bar (H2/O2 stoichiometric ﬂows of s = 2/9.5). The resistance-corrected
ell voltage was determined via in situ EIS (evaluated at 1 kHz) vs. current density.
urrent densities were H2 crossover corrected to yield the shown effective current
ensity.DEs grown at different temperatures and the one with TKK Pt/C catalyst; (c–e)
for PtNW GDEs grown at different temperatures; (f) cathode CVs before and after
 TKK Pt/C catalyst.
times higher speciﬁc activity is achieved which agrees very well
with the data reported in the literature [18]. The kinetic activities
obtained here are in line with the measured power performance
above, further indicating the better catalytic activity of our PtNW
catalysts.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we  demonstrated the effect of the reaction tem-
perature on the growth behavior of Pt nanowires with large-area
16 cm2 carbon paper GDL as direct support. The experiment results
indicated that the growth temperature plays a key role in this pro-
cess. At the low temperature, the main structures obtained were
huge PtNW aggregates, resulting in a low catalyst utilization and
poor catalytic performance. An increased temperature brought in
an improved distribution of PtNWs on the support surface. How-
ever, too high the reaction temperature resulted in the formation
of nanoparticles in solution. At an optimal temperature of 40 ◦C,
uniformly distributed PtNW arrays were achieved on the GDL  sur-
face, which showed the best catalytic performance in hydrogen/air
fuel cell test. Beneﬁting from the enhanced intrinsic catalytic activ-
ity of PtNWs and the improved mass transfer polarization of the
PtNW GDE, a higher power density of 0.82 W cm−2 was obtained at
0.6 V compared with 0.74 W cm−2 of the commercial TKK Pt/C cat-
alyst. The in situ H2/O2 testing also demonstrated a double mass
activity and a three times higher speciﬁc activity of PtNW over
TKK Pt/C, which were 0.225 A/mgPt and 653.55 A/cm2Pt. The as-
prepared PtNW GDE at 40 ◦C also exhibited a better durability
than the one with Pt/C nanoparticles, demonstrating a 48% and
67% ECSA loss after the durability test, respectively. Because other
nanostructures face the same challenge as here in the synthesis,
in particular on various support surfaces, our improved under-
standing here from PtNW GDEs could provide useful reference for
research on novel nanostructures in fuel cells and other catalytical
applications.
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